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The Virtue of patience

WHAT IS THE BIBLE VERSE?
1. Write the bible verses (john17:17_19) And write what do you understood from it.
FILL IN THE SPACE
1. “ By your __________ possess your soul” ( Luke 21:19)
2. “ And for their sake i _______ myself” (John 17:19)

OPEN ENDED
1. Give two examples of people who were patient in the Bible?
2. For how long should we be patient? Give a bible verse supporting your answer
3. With whom I am supposed to be patient?
4. In chapter 17 of his gospel, St. John wrote to us about something that our Lord said that we should do in order to
help others to acquire the virtue of patience. From the “Patience” lecture, write this verse with its reference and
explain what do we need to do according to this verse.
5. For how long should I be patient with everyone? Support your answer with a bible verse and ref. then choose 1
Example of what was noted in the PPT and explain how he or she was patient and for how long
6. What are the verses with their reference that our Lord said to the Samaritan woman in the “Patience” lecture? How
can we, using these verses, help others acquire the virtue of patience?
7. Explain Why do we need to be patient with God?
8. "By your patience possess your souls."
9. why the lord Jesus said this verse, explain why the virtue of patience lead to salvation what is the bible reference?
10. Love, Patience, salvation ‐ Explain how God is patient in his love to mankind and he planted for our salvations.
11. Give an Example for Impatient and Patient character FROM the Bible

